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Cricket Match Due
Between Haverford
And Local Eleven
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Post-College Security Found Incendiary Bombs Discussed Eugene Wilson Michael Coleman
With Corporation Connection By Taylor at Defense Rally
1 S
tM C
Cohen, Barber, Morris, Wadlund

MOVIES SHOWN
GiveO~o~=~io ~~;u~iews
0. C. D. Film Illustrates Proper
T earn Composed of Pr ovidence
Technique Used to Fight
In a unique and unusually informal
And Trinity Men Will
Incendiary Menace
manner, four noted Trinity Alumni
Give Competition
APRIL 25 DATE

This coming spring a Haverford
College cricket team has challenged
to a match a group of English and
American people in this com1try, including three members of the Providence Cricket Club and three Trinity
students. John Mackintosh, '44, is in
charge of the eleven which will oppose
Haverford. The match will be played
here Saturday, April 25, beginning at
10.30 a.m. It will continue into the
afternoon after an interval for lunch.
Last spring another cricket eleven,
composed of English schoolboys, anrl
organized by Macl<intosh, played a
match here against the "Old Timers,"'
an eleven composed of English and
Americans, and organized by President Ogilby. The English boys won
by a wide margin.
Trinity Guests
The Haverford cricketers will be
guests of Trinity, and stumps will be
drawn (end of game) in time for the
two elevens to dine together in the
Commons. The guest team is expected
to arrive Friday evening.
The game is to be played on the
football field and will require the use
of some adjacent territory. Some worl~
must be done on the field beforehand.
smce a very important factor in
cricket is to get a satisfactory section
of turf for the bowlers. Sunshine and
plenty of rolling are needed to condition the turf. It is not likely that the
cricket match will interfere with the
baseball game scheduled with Massachusetts State for that afternoon, although right-fielders may have to use
a little time and attention dodging
long hits from the cricket batsmen.
Last Whole Day
At least one full inning will be
played, and possibly two, depending
upon conditions of pitch. Unless rain
interferes, the match will last throughout the entire day. According to
English custom, tea will be served for
the players promptly at 4.30 in the
afternoo11, regardless of the state of
the game.
The Trinity men participating in
the match will be, besides Mackintosh,
Alec Hunter, '45, and John Meyer, '45.

Trinity Professor
Is Granted Award
Professor Thomas H. Bissonnette
Receives Academy of Arts
And Sciences Aid
The American Academy of Arts
and Sciences recently made a grant
from its Permanent Science Fund to
Dr. Thomas H. Bissonnette, Biology
professor, it was announced today.
The fund will aid the Biology department in the continuance of its work
on the photoperiodicity in animals.
Since 1927
The work has been carried on at
Trinity and at Cambridge University,
England, since 1927 and has led to the
publieation of over sixty papers in
scientific journals in the United
States and abroad.
Professor Bissonnette and his assistants have accomplished much in
throwing light on the phenomena of
the reproduction of starlings, pheasants, quail, bluej;a.ys, ferrets, raccoons,
goats and rabbits and on moults and
coat-color changes in mink and
weasels.
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presented their views of college life
in an interesting "Trinity on the Air"
program broadcast last Friday night.
Speaking from actual experience, the
men discussed three major questions
concerning a college education.
The four Alumni were George H.
Cohen, '08, former U.S. District Attorney; William P. Barber, Jr., '13,
secretary of the Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company; Robert S.
Morris, '16, President of the Alumni
and a Trustee of the Coilege; and
Arthur P. R. Wadlund, '17, Associate
Professor of Physics and next year's
Jarvis Professor of Physics. Norman
Hall, student chairman, acted as the
interrogator.
It was agreed by the board that the
course most beneficial to the students
in later life is English A. It was also
unanimous that if they had it to do
over again, they would take more Economics. Backing up this statement,
Robert Morris is taking a graduate
course in this subject at Trinity at the
present time.
George Cohen spoke without reservations on the inadvisibility of students training for the law profession.
He stated that new laws, the fornlation of corporations to take over much
of the work, and the general overabundance of young lawyers make it
unwise for a person to take up this
profession unless he is · exceptionally
brilliant and has connections with
some corporation. In speaking on the
value of extra curricular activities,
Professor Wadlund stated that he is
advising his son, who is in college
now, to enter into many such activities since they make up an important
part of college life. It is due to these
activities that a student can acquire
the qualities of leadership and cooperation so valuable in later life.
(Continued on page 2.)

Professor Taylor, head of the A.R.P.
at Trinity, led a defense meeting in
the Chemistry Auditorium last Wednesday morning in place of the usual Chapel service. Object of the
meeting was to further educate the
student wardens and other undergraduates in precautions to take before air raids strike and what to do
if they become a reality. Stress was
laid on the menace of incendiary
bombs.
Explosive bombs are practically
impossible to deal with, but there is
much that can be done with incendiaries. An O.C.D. film, "Fighting the
Fire Bomb," was shown. It depicted
bombs falling in attics, rooms, and
streets, and showed the various
methods used to put them out.
2000 Bombs
An average bomber can carry 2000
of these fire bombs, which are 11
inches long and two inches wide. They
weigh about two pounds and are
filled with a magnesi\lm compound.
The best method for extinguishing
such a bomb is to cover it with a
shoveLful qf sand, which smothers
the flam& en<wgh to make it possible
to handle the burning bomb, then
pick it up with the long-handled
shovel and dump it in a pail. The extreme heat of the projectile soon
makes the bucket much too hot to
handle, so the shovel handle must be
used to pick up the i>ucket and carry
it to a spot where the bomb can bu,.n
itself out without endangering nearby
property.
Another method frequently employed is to cover the bomb with a
thin spray of water, thus reducing the
fire by depriving it of sufficient oxygen, then carrying it as before to a
bucket. Great care should be taken
(Continued on page 2.)
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TRINITY CALENDAR
March 27 :
8.15 p.m. "Trinity College on
the Air," WTHT. Professors
Shepard and Dadourian.
March 29 :
Palm Sunday. Chapel Services
at 8, 11, and 5 o'clock.
March 30 :
8.15 p. m. Chapel.
Professor
Watters will play Marcel
Dupre's "Stations of the Cross."
March 31:
Informal Faculty Meeting.

Three Concerts Planned by
Trinity College Glee Club
Hartford Country Club, Loomis,
Kent Next ; C. C. Event
Proves Success

The Trinity College Glee Club has
three concerts scheduled for the remainder of the year. The first, to
be given at Kent School, will take
place April 16. Another will be given
at the Hartford Town and Country
Club, on the following night. The
concert originally scheduled with
Loomis School has i>een cancelled. A
final concert on April 25 at Briarcliff
College is pending.
"
On Saturday, March 21, the Glee
Club held a joint concert with the
Connecticut College Glee Club at New
London. Included in the program
were the following selections: "The
Reaper's Son"; "Then and Now"; the
perennial favorite of glee clubs,
"Student Logic," Professor Watters'
arrangement of "Drink To Me Only
With Thine Eyes," Beethoven's "Hallelujah," "Pain at Parting," and "Allen a'Dale Went A-Hunting."
The Trinity Glee Club presented as
its own special attraction four Negro
spirituals: "Wind Blow Over My
Shoulder," "Wade in the Water,"
"Standin' in the Need of Prayer," and
"Didn't My Lord Deliver Daniel?"
After the concert the girls of the
Conecticut Club gave a dance for the
visitors. Music was furnished by the
Trinity Troubadours.
By J.P. Brown
The Glee Club is now working on
It is possible that some of us who have been calling him "Mac" may soon a new group of pieces for its final
be addressing him as "Lieutenant McCloud, sir." Yes, our personable coach concerts, including six works by Bach
of varsity soccer, freshman basketball, and varsity and freshman tennis is and Handel.
now at the call of Uncle Sam in the conditioning of fliers in the United States
Naval Reserve.
In a whirlwind weekend that started out with rumors that "Mac" was
leaving and ended with his going to
Annapolis Maryland, on Sunday,
Soccer was not a recognized sport
Professor Clarence E. Watters,
March 22, the members of the 1941 when he came here, but through him
freshman and varsity soccer teams it was made a minor sport in the music department head, will play the
and several other friends managed to fall of 1936. That year Ray H. Dex- "Stations of the Cross" in the Chapel
corner him just before his last spring ter, Jr., star fullback, started the Monday, March 30, at 8.15 in the evesoccer practice and present him with succesful soccer career of the versa- ning, it was announced today. Dr.
a valuable pen and pencil set. The tile Dexter family. Ray was men- Ogilby will read selections before each
presentation was made by Captain- tioned on the All-New England team station especially prepared for this
elect Brown and represented the that year as was his brother, Ned, in purpose.
The presentation of the "Stations
heartfelt good wishes of all as Mac this last season. Bill Dexter, star of
of
the Cross" by Marcel Dupre is a
goes to continue his great work in the 1938 and 1940 teams, and Dick,
the training of young men. He will dependable halfback of the 1940 and tradition at the college, having been
be sent "for the duration" to one of 1941 tea,ms, complete the Dexter started in 1935. This will be Profesfour universities in the country after brother quartet that has delighted sor Watteri?' seventh consecutive year
he has completed his month's train- Mac in his eight years of coaching at the console.
Due to the popular reception of his
ing at Annapolis.
on the soccer field.
playing-, Professor Watters has been
Lieutenant Walter E. McCloud
called upon to play the "Stations" in
Absence Leave
came to Trinity in the fall Of '34 to
McCloud's work with soccer at Trin- many parts of the country every year.
assist Doctor Swan in the teaching
of hygiene and as an assistant in the ity has resulted in national recogniEASTER RECESS
department of . physical education. tion. He is a member of the NaEaster recess will begin . at 4
Coach McCloud was a three-sport tional Soccer Rules Committee, havletter man at the University of Wash- ing been made secretary-treasurer o'clock on Thursday, April 2, and
will last until 5 o'clock Easter Sunington, earning his letters in football, this last year.
day afternoon, when a Vesper SerHe was given leave of absence by
basketball, and baseball. He completed
his graduate work in Columbia in President Ogilby to take the job with vice will be held in the Chapel.
(Continued on page 4.)
1933, receiving his M. A.

Coach ''Mac" Sets Sail for Annapolis
To Train Sailors; Becomes Lieutenant

C. E. Watters to Give
Annual Dupre Recital

·--------------------------------·
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TO SHARE HONORS
United Aircraft Head to Give
Final Address; Rector Will
Deliver Baccalaureate
The advancement of the date of
commencement to Sunday, May 17,
has necessitated certain changes from
the customary schedule. Heretofore,
commencement exeTcises have been
held on a Monday morning, with a
service on the campus the Sunday
morning before, and a baccalaureate
service on Sunday evening. There
have been three commencement speakers, one for Sunday morning, one for
the baccalaureate sermon, and one for
the commencement address.
This year commencement exercises
will be held at 4.30 Sunday afternoon,
combining with the baccalaureate sermon. As a result there will be onlv
two speakers.
.
Mr. Eugene E . Wilson, president of
United Aircraft Corporation, will be
the speaker at the outdoor service on
Sunday morning. Before becoming an
executive in United Aircraft, Mr. Wilson was an officer in the United
States Navy, having resigned in 1930
with the rank of commander. The
subject of his address will be "Leadership."
At commencement exercises in the
afternoon the baccalaureate sermon
will be preached by the Rev. Michael
Coleman, vicar of All Hallows Chm-ch,
Tower Hill, London. Mr. Coleman
g·ave the address in chapel on Matriculation Day last fall, when the members of the present freshman class
were formally enrolled. He has remained in this country since the bombing of his church to assist with the
"Bundles for Britain" ca~paign.

College Speed-up Programs
Strain On Pocketbooks
Opportunity for Summer Earning
Eliminated by 3-Year Plan;
Student Aid Needed
March 22, 1942 (By Associated Collegiate Press}-Concentrated college
programs designed to turn out B. A.
and B. S. degree-holders in two and
a half to three years are being instituted on many campuses. As an
emergency measure, the speedup
technique has won wide acclaim. One
of its phases, however, has been
overlooked by many commentators,
and that is the weakened condition of
the students' pocketbook.
First statistics that have come to
hand on this phase of the speedup
aJ:e contained in a family economics
survey •bulletin of Northwestern National Life Insurance Company. This
bulletin points out, for instance, that
because 70 per cent. of them rely
heavily on income of summer jobs to
finance their schooling, University of
Minnesota men students probably will
find it difficult to take the speedup
courses proposed to graduate them
before army induction.
The survey report foresees nationwide difficulty among students at
colleges adopting the concentrated
programs.
The Minnesota survey revealed that
51 per cent, of men students earn an
average of $20 a month toward education expense during the school year,
and 70 per cent. earn an average of
$200 a summer.
(Continued on page 2.}
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AT ALLYN THEATRE
International Lady Involved
Strip-Tease Intrigue of
Lisbon Spy Ring

By H. W. Gleason, Jr.
Tired? Discouraged? Disappointed
Entered at the Poat Office, Hartford, Conn., as aecond-claaa matter. Acceptance for , in love and Mathematics 1T?
Then
.. moe at opeeial rate of poetaee provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 28, let us suggest a quick, cheap remedial
1126. aatborlzecl October 14, 11126.
measure: ditch Junior and hurry over
Adnrtioln~r Rateo fami•hed on applieation.
to Asylum Street's own Allyn TheaREPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
tre, where "The Lady Has Plans" is
National Advertising Service, Inc.
currently
flicking. If not surprised,
College Publishers Represenfalive
you'll be delighted by this Hayes-for420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N .Y.
CHI CAGO • BOSTON ' LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
saken phantasmagoria of intrigue in
Sabeerlbera are ureed to report promptl7 an7 aerioua irreeularity in the receipt of TBE the international manner and mass
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaint. and buaineu communications ahould be addreaaed to the strip-tease; dean's list men will find
Buineao Manaeer, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
this undenia'ble burlesque timely, in an
The column• of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all timea open to alumni, undereraduatea
exaggerated sort of way, but humans
aJid othera for the free dlacuasion of mattera ~f intereot to Trinity men.
will be quite unable to t hrottle enteric
guffaws.
THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1942
Lisbon Locale
You see, it all happened in Lisbon.
Heeler Paulette Goddard of the UBC
Editor-in-Chief
lands in the Neutrality City to assist
CHARLES H. UPHAM, '43
commentator Ray Milland in his work.
Managing Editor
Assignment Editor
The fatted calf is immediately
THOMAS V. W. ASHTON, '43
LOCKWOOD R. DOTY, IV, '44
slaughtered for her by the local hotel
Sports Editor
and stores, who mistake her for an
JARVIS P . BROWN, '43
Amazon Fifth Columnist, whom the
Associate Sports Editor
Associate Sports Editor
Feds thwarted in an attempt to carry
John M. Tweedy, '44
Elliott K. Stein, '44
over some Valuable Military Secrets.
Feature Editor
Now this becomes rather nasty for
MORGAN GLESZER, '44
poor
Paulette, since said agentress had
Associate Feature Editor
Photographic Editor
had said plans invisibly plastered on
Courtland J. Daley, '43
John C. Reid, '44
a broad expanse of back. In fact, she
Reportorial Staff
is forced to enlist the aid of boss
Thomas A. Smith, '44
Winfield T. Moyer, Jr., '45
John Kneeland McNulty, '45
Harold Gleason, '45
Milland, after Axis and British ogpuMartin Wishnivetsky, '45
George F. Cobb, '45
men rudely try to get the goods from
her. After a few false starts, Milland
Business Manager and Assistant Editor
and Roland "Toppei·" Young tell all,
JOHN NORMAN HALL, '43
and they all start out in hunt and full
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
cry.
Samuel Brown Corliss, '44
Harry J. Tamoney, '43
Strong Cast
Business Board
The conclusion is not worth the 40c
C. Jarvis Harriman, '44
W. Dewees Yeager, '45
(28c for men in uniform), but the
William I. Marble, '45
Richard Lane, '45
Andrew Milligan, Jr., '45
general funny tone of this Rise of the
Tattooed Lady certainly should garner a merit badge. A rather strong
AND NOW?supporting cast adds greatly to the
What may prove to be Trinity's best houseparty has passed inducement. And don't let the perinto history. It is remembered only in round-table rehashes in formance of the "How Green Was My
the cafeteria, small blue envelopes which have arrived during the Valley Kid," Roddy McDowall, in the
past few days and recollections of seats which should have held co-fetor (look this up-it's good!)
"On the Sunny Side" frighten you;
us (you and me) in Monday morning classes and didn't.
Yes, the houseparties are over. For some they are merely it's awfully American.
Lastly, but far from leastly on the
over "for the duration"; others of us will never see another houseparty. That last isn't a pleasant thought; we didn't mean it to be. Allyn program, is our favorite shortWe can't be gay and pleasant and in a continual "pahty-pahty" short of the year, "The Triumph of
mood when we think of some of the things going on in the world Superman," or words to that effect.
Anyway, an animated Man of Totoday, things which we should willingly give our lives to stop.
morrow
makes one verdant with envy
We don't like to talk about the war. We wish, as does every
thinking person, that there were no such thing as war, and we as he contortioningly tracks down a
should like nothing better than to be able to turn the pages of brace of pneumatic hold-up men, na:bs
time ahead till we could pick up our morning paper and read about their diabolical progenitor, and incithe small-time crooks in New: York and Chicago instead of hearing dentally jerks his reporter-lover from
the radio blast atrocities of the international killers we're now a well-heated pot o' gold. We see big
time in store for Superman, and warn
facing.
In this issue we are carrying a large Defense Bond cut. It's all comers to meet him while he's still
not there merely to fill space, and we receive no financial benefit undefiled by Santa Monica and vicinfrom it. We are carrying it, because we believe in our way of life ity. Technicolor, too.

Money Main Problem
With Summer School
(Continued from page 1.)
Nationwide figures assembled by
the company showed net summer
earnings for school expenses average
$114 to $230 a student in schools reporting. The report points out further that if students are to study
twelve months a year, instead of eight
or nine, they will find expenses increased 40 to 50 per cent, a year, in
addition to losing their summer earnings.
As shortening of courses increases,
schools "expect heavier demands on
student loan and scholarship funds,
and multiplied problems for student
employment bureaus," the bulletin
declared.

I nitiatio.n
The Phi Psi Chapter of Alpha
Chi Rho takes pleasure in announcing the initiation of Bruce
Armfield Weatherly, '45 of Kingston, Pa., and the pledging of Edward Maxwell, '42, Arthur Larson,
'44, Arthur Fay, '45, and Kevin
Brennan, '45.

Alumni Broadcast
(Continued from page 1.)
William Barber upheld the future in
the insurance profession, while Robert
Morris spoke on finance. It was
agreed by both that .t he person most
secure in the future is the one who
has connected himself with the corporation.

Defense Movie
(Continued from page 1.)
to use only a thin spray, as a stream
of water cuts off the oxygen supply
directly and is likely to cause an explosion.
Another movie, produced by the
Aetna Life Insurance Co., and distributed by the Connecticut Highway
Department, urged greater safety on
the highways which are crowded with
vital defense transportation.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT: Reminiscences after the ball .... Favorite

I~ song-"Moonlight Cocktail" . . .. most suave and charming of guests-Larry

Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.

the sale of those Defense Bonds and Stamps will help to preserve.
There are men now as you read this who are fighting and
dying in the Far East to preserve that very way of life. The more
and better weapons these men get, the shorter time they will have
to fight and the shorter time you will have to fight. Let's clean
up this scrap we're in, and after we've cleaned it up, let's make
sure it can never start again. Come on, Trinity, let's buy all the
Defense Stamps Mike Kellan can get his hands on and more.
We've bought more than a hundred dollars worth; let's make it
five hundred or a thousand dollars worth!

Reading Room Only

l

Lafore, renewing a gracious old-world custom of kissing the fair damsel's
hand .... Atmosphere: rain, soggy tuxedos, shrinking evening gowns, permanents turn temporary, wilting shirts, drooping ties hovered over a lunch
counter early Sunday a.m..... and the final touch: Sunday Chapel-green
faces trying valiantly to look innocent and pure. Many groans and other
heterogeneous noises made inaudible by the loud and lusty singing of the
choir.

* * *
POETRY DEPARTMENT: Houseparty Postmortem:
Here lies the body of House party Dick:
Drank too much Scotch, much too quick.
Fell from his window with a terrible plunge;
Was cleaned from the sidewalk with Wilbur's sponge!

* * *
CINEMA JOTTINGS DEPARTMENT: Of the new movies in town, the
most promising of the crop would appear to be the new Ginger Rogers' opus
"Roxie Hart," which is a saga of the "roaring twenties" and more particularly the saga of Ginger Rogers as a gum-chewing chorus girl out for all she
can get. Adolphe Menjou is her guardian angel, while George Montgomery
provides the "yum-yum" interest at Poli's .... for a ringside view of Pa:trlette
Goddard's back and a glimpse of much continental sabotage and intrigue,
see "The Lady Has Plans," now on view at the Allyn. Ray Milland and
Roland Young also figure prominently in the proceedings, which all se·ems
to center around Miss Goddard's back. A military objective which sho:u:Id
prove to be quite pleasingly fruitful.

* * *
LOST AND FOUND DEPARTMENT: Linguistics Professor Myers is
currently on the slink for the scoundrel who lifted the master copy of his
text, "The Foundations of English." His offer to trade the burgled edition
for a less defiled one has thus far been ignored by all comers, pending a
further reward of an illustrated, unabridged "N ana."

* * *
SPORTS DEPARTMENT: Beginning May 16, all freshmen at Wesleyan will be eligible for all varsity sports. This leaves Trinity in a spot,
because its only opponent that has not adapted such a plan is Amherst. It
might be suggested that Trinity follow the "Wesleyan Plan."

* * *
"WHOOPS!" DEPARTMENT: The Wesleyan "Argus" carried a story
last week about our unfortunate experience that occurred in Dr. Copeland's
Biology A class when pickled pigs were to be dissected. The "Argus" goes
a little farther to say with their tongues in their cheeks that "At least, Wesleyan Biologists-to-Be need only to go down one flight of stairs for the same
purpose. This factor may be the difference between victory and defeat as far
as saving face is concerned." (There is an answer for this, but at present
I cannot think of it.)

* * *

WAR DEPARTMENT: It is unlikely, according to the National Selective Service headquarters, that any student in the 20-year-old draft group
will be called for service before June. With the lottery recently drawn, new
draft registrants won't be completely classified until some time in May.
General Hershey's office has cleared up the confusion on how new lists
will be integrated with the old. The answer is, they won't be-exactly. Instead the War Department will begin an entirely new plan, about June 1,
of specifying not only quota numbers but also the age group from which
quotas are to be filled. Thus, if the Army says it wants men 21 to 35, the
old list will be used; if it wants men below 21 or above 35, the new list will
be used.
The latest advice to collegians from Selective Service is still, "stick to
your college work until you are called." Patriotic fervor has its place, but a
wild rush of volunteers will only serve to complicate planning.

* * *
DRAMA DEPARTMENT: If any drama addicts should be inclined to
travel down New Haven way this weekend, even though that town is the
haven of an institution known as Yale, they will discover that great master
Paul Muni tramping the boards once more in a new play by Emlynn Williams
("The Corn is Green") entitled "Yesterday's Magic" which, it is reported, has
to do with a fading stage star try'ing to recapture his former glory. This
marks "Zola Pasteur" Muni's first stage venture since his stirring performance in Maxwell Anderson's not so stirring play "Key Largo" of two seasons
back, and should prove to be a theatrical event of the first water.

* * *

ODDS AND ENDS DEPARTMENT: Fraternity men buy 1,000,000 suits
yearly; sorority women buy 500,000 dresses every year ... .,T he farthest outpost of the University of Minnesota is a weather station in Tucson, Arizona
.... •College students are two inches taller on the average than students 10
years ago.

* * *

L. Brookman Cuddy, Jr., '43, has
recruited as an ambulance driver with
the American Field Service. Cuddy,
a composer of popular music, left
Trinity last year to take over the
management of his musical publishing
concern in Pittsburgh, Pa.

**

Word has been received that the
Rev. Dr. Sydney Key Evans, '95, died
in Atlantic City, N. J., on March 25.
Born in South Wales, England, pr.
Evans was educated in this country,
graduating from Trinity in 1895, and
was rector in E'p iscopal churches at
Lancaster and Mount Hope, Pa., also
in New York City.
In 1929 he was appointed chief of
Chaplain Corps in the United States
Navy, a · position which he retained
until his death.

EX-LIBRIS DEPARTMENT: John Steinbeck's new short-short novel,
"The Moon Is Down," is worthy of your perusal if for nothing else than it
succeeds in setting forth a noble, though slightly idealistic, philosophy in the
most concise and convincing manner, namely, that a race of people who inherently possess a love of liberty can never be completely suppressed by their
conqueror. A heartening and timely cry of optimism in a world of frustration
and fear.

* * *

DIETETICS DEPARTMENT: Do not complain about sugar rationing;
it will be good for you. This is the advice given by Dr. L. H. Newburgh,
widely-known University of Michigan, authority on dietetics.
As a matter of fact, Dr. Newburgh declares, it would be a Godsend if
there were no sugar at all, if there weren't we would be forced to eat more
whole grains, meats, milk, green vegetables, and other foods which give us
everything that sugar does plus much-needed B-vitamins and other necessary food elements.
Sugar's only importance to our diets is its fuel value, Dr. Newburgh
points out, adding that this fuel value may be readily replaced by a host of
other foods, many of which provide more th~n mere fuel. You can't have
your cake and eat it, Dr. Newburgh w<;>uld seem to imply.
(Continued on page 4.)
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I rin~ly to ~pen Season with Rutgers 1
And Prznceton on Southern Journey
GREAT PROSPECTS

spheroid really hums. This should be

Blue ana Gold Appears To Be a banner year for Alec, who in addition to his other batting feats in the
Well Loaded With Power;
past, added the New London batting
Pitcbing Staff Strong
By Elliott Stein
When the Trinity baseball club
embarks on its annual southern trip
·this yea1:, it will have two big-name
outfits as opponents: For the Blue
and Gold will take on not only Rutgers, as o1'i-ginally scheduled, but also
Princeton. Meanwhile Dan Jessee's
diamond stars are at last getting out
of doors for some baseball sessions.
Heretofore they had been playing
football because of the inclement
weather and other factors. A slight
shift of tbe regular lineup has taken
·place during the past week. Bob Madama, who was originally slated to
·move over from the keystone sack to
right field, has now t een anchored to
the initial base. Tommy Ford, last
:year's regular first-sacker, has taken
over the starboard field spot.
The pitchers are still a little ahead
•of the hitters at this early stage, but
quite a few long clouts, indicative of
a heavy batting list, are already singing off of the Louisville Sluggers
around here. The hitting of Sophomores Alec Dubovick and Bill Black,
especially, are bright spots in an already cheery picture.
Dubovick is really knocking them
down and picking them up over at
the hot corner, where the leather

crown to his collection last summer.
Billy Black, just as predicted, is
teaming up very well with Joe Beidler at short. Getting two shouldn't
be hard for this sprightly pair on the
normally hit grounder. Beidler really
flings that pill around like a Major
Leaguer, as anyone who saw him play
last year will readily testify. J oe had
some hard hitting luck in '41, several
of his hot liners having been hit right
at fielders. Black hits the ball a long
way when he gets hold of it, and he
does this often enough for the opposing pitchers to see their earned
run averages mount considerably.
We all know what Scully, Steers and
O'Malley can do, 'but the stuff displayed by Southpaw John Dolan is
really a revelation. If Dolan can
keep his head with men on, he will
make a substantial addition to the
mound corps.
Don Viering is all set to cut off a
few potential runs from crossing the
plate.
Ned Maxwell and Charlie
Foster, the hitting pitcher, will round
out the picket ·a ssignments. Foster is
really covering that ground a Ia DiMag this year, going to his right and
left with equal ease. Maxwell can
spell Viering behind the plate, if
rugged Don should need any relief
this year.

Sports Sidelights

'--A-t-a-party- g-ive-n-in-his-h-on-o
r ---'at
the Sigma N u House on Vern on Street,
Joseph Beidler, '42, announced his
engagement to Miss Ruth D. Hall of
Audobon, New J ersey, last Friday
night . .Joe, who hails from Runnemede, New Jersey, has had a great
record oi football, basketball, and
baseball at Trinity as well as being a
member of the Medusa, Senate, and
many other campus activities.

••

Joe Clarke and Ralph Erickson will
take over the management of the
spring intramural activities this year.
According to their plans, softball
games will begin probably some time
next week. Tennis competitions will
start when the courts ~t into shape,
which may not be for quite a few
weeks, while the track meet will be
held sometime late in April.
Led by veterans Art Heuhner, Paul
White, and Johnny Fink, a small
group of football enthusiasts are being whipped into shape in gpripg
footba ll practice through the combined
efforts of Joe Clarke and Ralph Erickson. A good number of promising
freshmen and many new faces have
appeared while still others a lternate
between the baseball diamond and the
football field.
* * football squad
This year, the Trinity
will be flashing an entirely new
system working mainly from a Tformation. This new plan is being
adopted in order to make the plays
more deceptive and to mix up the
opponent. The team will line up in a
T-formation without a huddle from
which they can either run a fast play,
go back into a huddle for a play, or
shift into a regular formation.

**
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Athletic Director Ray Oosting has
ordered four sections of 15-tier bleachers and expects to have them arrive
before the Yale baseball game on May
15. These will augment the present
bleacher capacity of the football field
next fall.
* a* dilemma. HowDan J essee is in
ever, it is as unusual for him as it is
pleasant. He has to make a choice of
two men trying out for third base.
Al Dubovick and Ned Maxwell can
both hammer the ball, are nimble
fielders and have sure arms. AI has
a quicker throw to first, but Ned is
perhaps a little more natural. "Can't
lose, though," says Dan, "whoever
loses out there goes to left field."

**

Best publicity shot of the week was
the picture of J essee straddling the
fence with a baseball in one hand aile!.
a football in the other, and with Frank
Steers pulling him towards the diamond and Paul White yanking him
towards the gridiron. Says the veteran
mentor, "We won't have any friction
between the baseball and football
coaches, anyway.''

SLOSSBERG'S INC.
CAMPUS SHOP
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Psi U Nine Trounces
Psi U Nine Trounced
AD Phi on Saturday
By A D Phi Saturday
(Released by Psi U Press Club)
Last Saturday afternoon, against
numerically superior forces and an
umpire who was obviously an Alpha
Delta Phi alumnus, a brave gro up of
Psi D's managed to score a victory
over the favored A. D. team. Naturally, in order that all fraternity men
should be able to compete in this
significant sporting event, several
members of the St. Anthony and Deke
houses augmented our already superior contingent.
During t he first inning the Psi U
team, because of highly adverse circumstances, of course, were unable to
score a run. However, we held "dem
bums" scoreless for the same period
of the · game.
In the second inning, because of
further unfavorable circumstances,
which were no doubt slightly brought
on by the sons of the star and crescent, the opposing team was able only
by extreme pains to lead our valiant
forces by a measly one run.
Undaunted by the Alpha Delts'
early lead, the Psi U forces were ablP.
to keep up the pace, and it was only
due to the most unfortunate of misfortunes that at the end the Alpha
Delta Phi team was able to maintain
its accidental lead of one insignificant
little run.
Then the tide turned. Providentially, there was a wedding which forced
the game to move to a field that was
equally familiar to both teams. Due
to a slight increase of moisture in the
atmosphere our sacred purpose became clearly defined to all members
of the team. Greatly because of the
scintillating fielding and batting of
Messrs. Woodworth, Peck, Van De
Water, and Warren, as well as the
others, we were able to compensate
for many of the lucky breaks which
befell the A. D. group . One of the
opposing team was fortunate enough
to g et a hit which broke the P si U's
favorite bat (property of the Nantucket Yacht Club), but despite this
horrible misfortune, the unconquerable P si U delegation managed to roll
up a score which could only be calculated by the Treasury Department.
Mr. Morgenthau told us the next day
that it was so immense that they were
taxing us 99* o/o of it, but despite
this handicap, our score was so superior as to set a new record in the
history of baseball.

(Released by A. D. Information
Bureau)
Last Saturday afternoon against
numerically superior forces and anumpire who was obviously a Psi U alumnus, a valiant group of Alpha Delts
played a brilliant game -against the
Deke, St. Anthony, and P si U hordes.
Unfortunately, due to Circumstances
beyond their control, the envied sons
of the star and crescent trailed the
usurpers by a trifling margin of a few
measly runs.
During the first inning "dcm bums"
made a sorrowfully wea:k: snowing
against the Alpha Delt's· sensational
pitcher, John Wilson. For the Psi U
cohorts, no runs, no hits, and for the
great A. D. team, na> erro-rs. During
the second half of the first inning,
unfortunate weather conditions
caused the Alpha Delts to turn in the
same type of performance.
In the second inning one of the
P si D's accidentally got a hit which
unfortunately broke the A. D.'s fav orite bat (property of the Nantucket
Yacht Club). Despite this handicap,
the Alpha Delts turned in two runs
during that inning.
Heartened by their early lead, the
Alpha Delts played brilliantly both in
the field and at bat. Until t he end of
the sixth inning, they maintained
their lead of one run by greatly superior playing both in the field and at
bat.
Although the over-running
hordes had numerous lucky breaks,
they were unable to take advantage of
them due to the stellar fielding of
Messrs. Grey, Tullar, Sharp, Smith,
Shera, Walker, and others.
Then stark tragedy struck! Because of a wedding which was about
to take place in the chapel, the game
was forced to move from the chapel
lawn to a field which was as familiar
to the P si D's and their fiendish helpers as it was unfamiliar to the Alpha
Delts. In addition, an unprovidential
rain seemed to have a strangely
steadying effect on t he opposing team.
The result of this uncontrollable chaiu
of misfortunes was the Psi D's anrl
their illicit helpers were able i;;o, eke
out a victory of an uncomfortably
close margin.
While statistically t.he Psi Upsilon
contingent actually won the game,
mathematics are often confusing. It
was definitely a moral victory for

--.-. .
[
J ust be.cause there isn't going to
be any track t his year hasn't stopped
a large group who are working out
~nder the guidance of Ray Oosting.
Bob Smellle and Ed Rosen are even
taking atternoort jogs arourtd the college bounda.:l'ies, You'd think they
enjoyed it.
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A. :0, Phi.
There are many new :faces in the
spring football group. A lot of freshmen are out there who should come
in very handy next fall. They will
be able to learn more about fundamentals this spring than all next fall.

**

Coast Guard has scheduled a spring
gridiron contest with Brown University at Providence. The Kaydets ought
to be better in these war years than
e_ v_
er_b_
ef_or_e._ _ _ _ _ __
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DENTISTRY
The field of denti1try today offera to
college atudenta, an attractive csreer. It
provides a worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with aati•faetory income, and an opportunity for reo-search and teaching in this divi1ion of
medical science and art.
The University of Pennaylvanla hu
prepared more than six thousand graduate.
who are occupying poeitiona of lmportan.,.
in the profession throughout the world.
~~e;~e of lnatruction ia of the higheat
Anyone Interested In thil pro!eaalon u a
life work Is Invited to apply for further
information to

The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Pan-American Highway Seen American jnspired caterpillar tractors,
heavily annored, were revealed for
Answer to Rubber Shortage the first time at the Battle of the ·

' Somm~, July 1: 1916;, ~ccording to!
the Literary Digest History of the\
World War" by Halsey, "The use of ,
one thousand tanks in force was the
chief cause of the American victory at
St. Mihiel, September 12, 1918, the
"The solution of the rubber p1·oblem turning point of World War I."
is the Pan-American Highway," says
No Fear
Major J. F. Reddick, Trinity, '12, eo.,Rubber," states Major Reddick,
founder and director of the Akron
Artillery Association. Major Reddick "can be shipped by truck, free from
has promoted "Good Roads" since the fear Qf submarines, from Salvador,
Boston Motor Truck Show in 1:91:3, Costa Rica, and every other Central
when he made "his first tl:ip to Boston American nation. Guayule production
as Manager of the Publicity Depart- is being accelerated in Mexico. Henry
n1ent for a large Akron Tire Comp:a>my Ford's rubber project near Manaos,
whose tires were on more trucks dis- Brazil, became a ghost city when
played than any other manufacturers." Sumatra rubber was dumped on the
market. The Madeira-Mamore RailWritings Promote
road, which cost countless fever
Majo1· Reddick's writings in news- stricken corpses, was reclaimed by the
papers, magazines and technical trade jungle.
papers not only promoted the reconais"The Rockefeller Foundation, colsance airplane and the Akron-mane laborating with the Brazilian Governballoon for observation purp@ses, bnt ment, developed Virus 17 D in the
also started pioneering experiments Foundation laboratories to combat
on the military uses of wireless. He with vaccination and visceratomy the
promoted the armored tractor, which invasion from Africa Qf the malarialed to the development of mQtor-pro- carrying mosquito anapholes gambiae.
pelled combat cars on caterpillar trac- In connection with work of this sort
tors at l!'ort Sill and Rock Island in the Foundation has just granted a
1915, under the direction of the Field sum of $32,500 to Amherst College.''
Artillery Board. As a result of Major
"The tungsten of Argentina, the tin
Reddick's recommendations, published of Bolivia, and other strategic metal
in the Field Artillery Journal with a can be transported to North America,
photograph of a tractor captioned tending to make the Americas self"Artillery Horse of the Future", the sufficient."
.
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(Continued ~rom page 2.)
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RECORD DEPARTMENT: THE CLASSICS: This month has seen the
recording of many a musical "gem of purest ray serene," but few will equal
in importance the premier recording of Ernest Chausson's Concerto for Piano,
Violin, and String Quartet. This exquisitely delicate work of the friend and
apostle of Cesar Franck is one of the most graceful pieces of chamber music
ever penned. The music is typical of Chausson, reminiscent of his Ingratiating B minor Symphony, and bears some resemblance to the music of Franck,
his ideal. Though his interest in mus)c was purely of an avocational nature,
for he was very wealthy, it was of deepest sincerity, a fact which becomes
apparent upon first hearing of this utterly captivating work. THE JIVE:
For the disciples of jive, Glenn Miller's newly released recording of "Lamplighter's Serenade" should be a first-rate disc. Miller employs his swelling
reed technique again, as in his hit number "Moonlight Cocktail." The lyrics
are really charming and blend well with Glenn's smooth arrangement, resulting in a perfectly solid disc.

* * *
QUOTABLE QUOTE DEPARTM;ENT: Dr. Walter P. Webb, historian
of the University of Texas, says the United States has no cause for becoming
discouraged over its war effort thus far. He says : "America has never been
in a war yet that she wasn't licked until she won the last battle, and this war
is not likely to be much different. The American Revolution was a string of
defeats until Yorktown. During the war of 1812, the country was invaded
and the capital burneci. In the World War the Allies were pushed back
steadily until March 1918. American forces were not defeated in that war,
but the Allies were, almost until the end. In a war like this one, Americans
had no cause for expecting great victQries to begin with. Pearl Harbor was
a surprise; nobody was really expecting Japan to go to war; and we were
deceived about Japanese strength. But once the United States starts rolling
there can be no doubt about the outcome of the war. For the Army and
Navy to give w:.y to public clamor now and start an offensive wo·•.,ld be
foolish and disastrous. When they are ready to be<rin a campaign we mav
be sure they will win it."
"'
'
•
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There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6%,¢
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This
superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely
MILDER, far COOLER and Jots BETTER-TASTING.
Try Chesterfields today. See why millions
say: "'You can't buy
a better cigarette.',:
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Sigma Nu, Delta Psi
Are League Leaders;
Alpha Chi Rho Thir
Tennis, Softball, Track, Left
To Be Played in Intramural Race
An official announcement has not;
been "released" by the Intramural Ad
ministration as yet but a quick glance
at the ratings of the twelve teams
shows an unusual late-season dogfight.
Sigma Nu leads the group with an
impressive score of 65 points toward
the coveted Alumni Trophy which.
signifies the intramural supremacy of
the college. Their points were garnered through first place in wate1·
baseball and a third in the swimming
meet besides the entrance points they
received for entering teams in Squash
and Basketball. St. Anthony took a
second in Squash, a first in the swimming meet, and entered a team in the
basketball race to total 60 points for
second place. Alpha Chi Rho, the
defending champions, is third with 5:>
points, while the Trinity Commons
Club and Alpha Delta Phi are tied
for fourth with 50 points apiece. The
rest of the teams who have scored
range down the line in the following
order: Psi Upsilon, Delta Phi, Neutral
Gold, and the Neutral "C" team.
Three Sports Rema!n
There are three more of the seven
sports yet remaining to be playedtennis, softball, and track. Of these
track is the only major sport and the
winning team here can get 30 points~
while the second and third teams may
make 25 and 20 points, respectively.
In the other two sports, which are
scored as minor sports, the winningteam will acquire 25 points, while second place will give 20 and third place
15.

McCloud Called Into
Navy As Lieutenant
(Continued from page 1.)
the Navy. For this spring his work
in tennis will be handled by Dr. Altmaier, who was tennis coach from
1933 to 1939. Spring soccer will be
directed by Alvin Reinhart, who inaugurated his coaching here at Trinity with an undefeated freshman
soccer team in 1940 and coached the
freshmen also in 1941. Mr. Reinhartis a teacher in the Springfield branch.
of Northeastern University.
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